The following corrections should be made in a second edition: On p. 21 (1. 2 from bottom) read ' Suid. s.v. apL-/3a\\o?,' not ' apvfiaXkos,' which is a different article. On p. 94 (1. 1) for opxvoral read wpx^Tai. On p. 93 (bottom) aripvwvo%, which appears as the editor's suggestion, really occurs in the latter part-not quoted-of the same article in the Etymologicum Gudianum. On p. 46 (top) the statement about Stesichorus' representation of Heracles is not due to Aelian-as the reader might suppose-but to Megacleides ap. Ath. 12. 512 f.
Dr. Viirtheim takes the HaXiviphla to have been a continuation of the TSAii/a. The present writer inclines to the view that it was a new vpool/iiov to it, and would combine the famous Plato fragment (32 Bergk) with those preserved by Zonaras and Aristides (47 and 46 Bergk). The new poem, or rather the corrected poem, would then begin-after something in the nature of a vocative-thus: This view is not really incompatible with such expressions as 6 irpoTepot \6yos used by Philostratus, Apoll. 6. n , or Dio Chrysostom's iv rf) vo-repov m&y ( n . 40), whereas Dr. Vurtheim has to take the former as ' the earlier part of his poem,' and for the latter to read iv T77 va-Tepa, a58»?, and take it as ' the later part.' But these are matters of opinion. The reader rises from the perusal of Dr. Viirtheim's book with a far clearer-or shall we say much less obscure ?-notion both of the poet's works and of their place in the history of Greek literature; and after all that has been written on the subject, 2 to produce this effect is a real achievement.
T H E XENOPHONTINE
CYNEGETICUS.
I. THE Cynegeticus appears at first sight to be a well-ordered and systematic treatise. It begins with an elaborate and highly artificial prologue, and ends with an equally elaborate and hardly less artificial epilogue. On examining the technical part that lies between these two extremes, one is astonished to find a complete absence of arrangement and orderly sequence in the various : topics with which the author deals, i At the outset he does not say what I branches of hunting he proposes to I explain; incidentally, and as it were I by accident, he mentions the hare I for the first time in c. iii. Greichen (1888-90) , form the basis of all subsequent treatment. But Manns goes too far when he puts together all the details given about all the nets, and evolves a description of a hunting net that applies to all kinds, maintaining that there was no difference in principle, but only in size and strength. He therefore thinks that ev68ia and dUTva, as well as aptcves, were 'fall nets.' The author of the article./<z£i/in Pauly-Wissowa and Dr. Enk in his edition of Grattius do not commit themselves to this view.
* So Pollux seems to understand; an d of coarse we compare the cassis in Grattius.
«oA.7ro? of the boar net, only when the net was set up. The form of the instruction in c. vi. § 7-eiraipwv eh p&aov rbv xe/cpvcpaXov-lends support to this view. 4 The height of the purse net is not stated; no doubt there was a standard height generally recognised. (The same is true of the boar net.) The measurements given are approximately-width of mesh, 6 inches ; length of net, 45 inches; length of main supports, 30 inches. These indications show that the net would stand about 25 inches high; and we may infer that the standard height of the net when fully extended was some 30 inches.
5
What were the cords-rrepiSpo/ioiof the purse nets ? 6 In all the other nets they run along the top and bottom. But the text contains no instructions for the attachment of such cords to the purse nets. The irepl&pofioi are to be attached to the top and bottom selvedge of road nets and hayes (ii. § 6), and to be run through the top and bottom row of the meshes of boar nets (x. § 2). But in the purse nets they appear to have run round the Ke/cpv<}>a\o$, which occupied nearly the whole surface of the net. The purpose of the big stone (vi. § 8) was to anchor this cord to the ground.
7
It follows from this explanation of vepiSpofioi that purse nets were set up separately, not combined in a series.
Of the main supports (er^a\to*es), the author says (c. ii. 7): afnat, 8' evvepiaTraaroi rci a/cpa KOI \atnai\ Xeiai. This implies that these stakes are to be different from those of the other nets; they are to be grooved at the top, not forked, so that the net will readily fall off. The words that follow, SUpa e'xpvcrai (Uicpd, TO ivr/iy/tara fir] fiaffia, do not apply to the purse net.
The net keeper is warned (c. vi. § 8) not to drive the stakes too deep into * Contrast c. x. 7, of the boar net, ri}r & Spxvos avTJjs fiaKpov wporiKOvra icSkrrov iroieiv. 8 According to Manns 5 feet, as recommended for road nets and hayes. ii. § 4. This is the correct version. i(peia-8a>erav is due to a lacuna, which was filled by a comparison with c. x. § 2.
The author does not say how the of road nets and hayes were made fast. the ground, and to make sure that the net is well extended-not allowed to sag excessively.
1
There is a difficulty about the meaning of c. vi. § 7 67rl Be a/cpas (ra? tr)(a\iBa<s) iaovt roi><; /8/JO^OU9 eiriftaXKer(o. If the writer means that each pair of stakes is to support an equal number of meshes, he must be thinking of a series of nets joined together. But each net contains only seven complete meshes in its length; it is obvious that the stakes would stand at the juncture of each pair of nets, and that each pair of stakes would support an equal number of meshes. Probably i<rov<s means equal in height, 2 and the reference is to the two extreme meshes in the top row of a single net.
After setting up the nets of all three kinds, the net keeper is to mount guard at the purse nets, going round them to see that none is bending the stake so as to slip off it. s 2. Road nets and hayes were about 5 feet (ii. 5) high. The stakes for the road nets-or at least the largest of them (ii. 7)-are also 5 feet long. Therefore the road nets stood at their full available height-say 4^ feet-at the stakes. The stakes for the hayes were 45 inches long. Therefore the hayes, when in place, stood not more than 40 inches high. The only evidence for the view that the road nets and hayes were intended to fall on the hare lies in the words BtKpa eypvaai /juicpd, ra h>TfirifjMTa firf fiadea (ii. 7)-the forks of the stakes are to be small and shallow. Why? so that the nets might fall off the stakes, says Manns. But the length of the nets makes this answer more than doubtful. A single road net might be 30 feet long, and a single haye 180 feet long. Moreover, two or more of these nets were connected in a continuous series (vi. 9). It is, to be sure, by no means clear at first sight to which nets the words just cited applyto all three kinds, to road nets and 1 OTM^tfe'ro) hi naKpd, vijrrjXa. 2 Cf. ii. 7 al fiiv avuroi avr&v iv rots irtpoKXivf'ui ra>v y(a>pLa>v, iva lira ra tl^nj i^aipaxriv. * vi. 10 ^>vXa7TcVo> 8' CKircpiav (so A, i.e. tKirfpuav with Aeolic elision), iav 8' CKXI aroixov (so Pierleoni: TOV orlxov A : BM).
hayes, or to the last only. I think they apply to the hayes only. As we have seen, the stakes of the hayes were only 45 inches long. The larger and deeper the forks, the lower the hayes would stand.
The lengths prescribed for road nets and hayes show that they had nothing corresponding to the Keicpv<pa\os of the ap/cvs.
In two passages, vi. 12, lardvai ra<t apKXK xal ra, BiKrva, and 26, dveXovra TO9 ap/cv<? KOI TO BiKTva, we miss a reference to the evoSia. Now in ii. § 9 A gives al ap/cw ical ra evoSia ical BUrva, whereas the rest have al apicv? Kal ra B'ucrva iv i/carepois. Probably ical ra ivoBia has dropped out in both the passages cited.
Hrjyvvwv ra<; o-^aXtSa? fieragi) r&v crapBovmv eirl a/cpas e'n/3aXW Tota e7riSp6fj.ov<; (vi. 9). Pollux v. 31 describes the arapBdtv as dvixpvo-a rb BIKTVOV 
inrep rjv 6 ireplBpo/io^ rj iirlBpofioi Tats o")(a\i(ri Kara ro Bixpovv eirecrTiv.
The aapBdov appears to be a selvedge running along the top and bottom of the net. To this edge at the top the rope was attached by loops (ii. 6), and it was the aapBd>p that made it necessary to have these loops. Tlriyvvwv fieragi) r&v aapBovwv means 'sticking the stakes between the (top and bottom) selvedges,' i.e. through the hole below and above them. This arrangement would, of course, prevent the nets from falling off the stakes. Manns takes yue-ra^v r&v a-apSovcov with iirifiaWav, and interprets 'passing the cords between the top row of meshes and laying them on the forks.' But the cord did not pass through the top row of meshes; it passed through loops attached to the selvedge.
3. Boar nets had two features in common with the purse nets-they had a ' bosom' (KOXTTOS) corresponding to the Keicpv<l>a\o<s, and they were intended to fall on the boar. The «o\7ro?, however, was not made in the net; it was formed when the net was put up out of the large bulge of the net. A stout rope ran through the top and bottom row of meshes, and the meshes were 15 inches wide (x. 2). The height of the nets was ' 10 knots from the top.' What does this mean ? Manns says it is equivalent to four meshes, so that the height of the net was 5 feet, the same as that of road nets and hayes. But 5 feet is insufficient to allow for the formation of the large K6\TTO<;. It is doubtful whether four meshes can be got out of ' 10 knots' reckoned on the same principle as the ' 30 knots' (i.e. ten mesbes) of road nets and hayes. For the boar net had no selvedges; the ropes were run through the meshes themselves. Therefore there was a row of knots at the extreme top and bottom edge, and * 10 knots' reckoned on this system give three meshes only, i.e. 45 inches. I propose to count the ' 10 knots from the top' perpendicularly, so that the total is nine meshes, or 12J feet. The author does not give the height of the branches of trees on which the meshes, and of course the rope running through them, were to hang (x. 7); but the size of the bosom requires a good height of netting, since the boar is to charge into it under the impression that it affords an egress.
At c. x. 2 we have for a/cpois Be BaxTV\iov<! i)(iTa><rav (al ap/cvs), v<f>e[<r0a><rap 8' (ol irepiBpo/ioi) viro row? /Spovov?, TO
Bk aicpov avr&v eicirepaTW £fa> 01a T&V SaKrvXimv. The last clause means, I think, ' let the end of the ropes pass out through the (top and bottom) rings (that run down the side of the net).' The author has not explained how the other rings were to be joined so as to form a connected series of nets. The ropes are to be made fast to a tree, not to a bush, avvk%ovTcu yap iv Tot? i}n\oi'} al paxoi. These words are a puzzle. Probably a-vyKXavrai should be read, so that the meaning is ' bushes snap off in the leafless parts.' Such a 1 Manns takes the meaning to be that the ends of the top ropes are to be run through the rings down the sides so as to fasten the nets; but ol rrepiSpofiot in this bewildering passage refers to both top and bottom ropes.
• corruption is quite possible in the text of this treatise.
3

III. I
In co xii. and xiii. there is every \ reason to assume that the text of our • MSS. is as corrupt as it is in the other parts of the treatise; but here we lack < the powerful assistance of Pollux. Several passages which, as they stand, have been justly pronounced absurd* are undoubtedly in need of emendation. The following sentences deserve notice in this connection: y Q scriptor sic scripsisset: mo-irep <f>cav^v oi fiev evejrfj iaaiv, oi Be alcr^pdv, eaque verba post evo-efHeo-raroi posuisset.' This is not so. In § 15 the writer has mentioned three points in which the practice of hunting contrasts favourably with the pursuit of politics. In § 16 he enumerates three good qualities that distinguish the daily life and conduct of the hunter: freedom from malice and avarice, courtesy and kindliness in conversation, and piety. As Sturz says 6U67TJ?9 might mean 'pulchra et bona' or 'grata et bona.' The latter is certainly the meaning here. The language of a gentleman, not the language of an Isocrates. The alaxpd <f>a>vij is the reckless language of the politician-vvv Curtius (the fullest version) says that Xerxes, on his return from Greece, had -settled the Branchidae in Bactria, because to please him they had violated %\(violaverant) the Didymeion (Strabo L-,«ays, had betrayed the temple treasure); \they greeted Alexander with joy; he summoned the Milesians in his army, and bade them pass judgment on the Branchidae for their treachery, but they could not agree; so he massacred the whole population.-Now the temple and oracle of Didyma had been sacked and burnt to the ground by the Persians in the Ionian revolt, after the capture of Miletus, 1 and therefore in Xerxes' day there were neither priests nor temple nor treasure-i.e., the whole of the presupposition on which Curtius'
